The management of item-level information is one of the biggest challenges currently facing supply chain management. Managing product-related information grows ever more difficult because increasing product customisation adds to the amount and variety of product-related information, and increasingly complex supply networks complicate the integration of product information databases.
Introduction
The management of item level information is one of the biggest challenges currently facing supply chain management (Kärkkäinen and Holmström, 2002; Tuttle, 2002; Zipkin, 2001 ). This challenge is mainly caused by two different factors. Firstly, the amount of item-level information is increasing, and secondly, the information has to be managed in supply networks of increasing complexity.
The amount of item level information is increasing because there is demand for a higher number of product variants and customised products (Bowersox et al., 2000) . Also, more strict governmental requirements on product lifecycle management, traceability, and after-sales support are emerging. For example, in the European Union all consumer electronics have to be recycled, their minimum warranty time has been set to two years and some member states demand even much longer warranty times (Hamilton, 2001 ). Thus, companies are forced to retain increasing amounts of product related data and also amend it as the product advances in the supply chain or is inspected or repaired after purchase. There is also an increasing customer pressure for traceability in many product groups from pharmaceuticals to grocery products ( Töyrylä, 1999) . All these requirements contribute to the amount and variety of product related information to be retained, which considerably complicates the task of item-level information management.
Supply networks are increasingly complex as multiple companies, even companies from different continents, participate in processing individualised products, and the participating companies in the supply networks do not remain the same over the product life-cycle (Hewitt, 2000) . A growing tendency for outsourcing has led to a significant increase in the number of partners that participate in global supply networks. Furthermore, the companies that participate in the production of a product variant can change over time, depending, for example, on the fluctuations of currency rates or minor changes in the product design. (Andel, 2001) . The increasing complexity and continuous change of supply networks presents a considerable challenge for the management of product-related information, as it is impossible to integrate the information systems of all the companies in the network.
The current practice for managing product-related information is that individual companies store information that they create in company databases or paper-based filing systems. In such cases, retrieving the correct information may, in the worst case, require hours of work and the intervention of several people with various kinds of competence. (Töyrylä, 1999) . The challenge quickly grows even more severe, as the network of companies that produce components and related information grows in size and complexity. The increasing complexity of the networks leads to the dispersion of the information to increasingly many locations. The problem is intensified by the fact that companies rarely have common product codes for specific products or parts (Wilder, 1999) . Also, the increasing quantity and variety of the information to be managed makes the definition of standard transactions for exchanging the information difficult. There is, thus, a need for the development of more flexible information sharing approaches.
One solution for the problem of information dispersion would be the creation of a central product information database for the whole supply network. However, there are some major obstacles to doing so. Firstly, companies in supply networks are independent entities, and it is, thus, difficult to convince them to hand over their information to be managed by an external party (Euwe and Wortmann, 1998) . Secondly, building a central database for the supply networks is a very complicated task and integrating all the companies involved to the database consumes a lot of resources. This problem is multiplied by the flexible nature of the networks. Integration complexity is still increased by the difficulty of defining standard transactions due to the great variety of information to be exchanged. And thirdly, most companies are members in several supply networks, which makes central supply network databases undesirable for them. For example, it is not feasible for a components supplier to integrate with the product information databases of several Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM's).
Another possibility for collecting and sharing product related information is interacting directly with the products themselves, i.e. moving to "product centric" information management (Auto- ID Centre, 2002; Ashton, 2000; Kärkkäinen et al., 2001) . Research organisations as well as companies have developed and proposed approaches and systems with which information can be directly linked to individual products. This paper presents a new methodology, and a system utilising this approach for itemlevel information management. In the first part of the paper, existing models and systems for product centric information management are reviewed. The second section presents our proposed system, the Dialog system being developed at Helsinki University of Technology (http://dialog.hut.fi/ ). Different application areas for the Dialog system are presented in the third part, and concluding remarks and areas for future research are reviewed in the final section.
Existing approaches for product centric information management
As presented earlier, traditional methods using company specific product information storage for managing product related information are becoming insufficient for the task. This is because of the growing amount and variety of information to be managed, and the increasing complexity and flexibility of supply networks that participate in generating that information.
A proposed solution to this problem has been linking the necessary information directly to the objects. We call this approach product centric information management. Many different approaches and systems have been developed for product centric information management. Development efforts are based on two fundamentally different approaches: developing proprietary solutions or developing standards for creating compatible solutions (Shapiro and Varian, 1999 pp. 227-296) .
Two kinds of proprietary solutions have emerged so far, solutions developed by a single company to solve their problems, and proprietary solutions of service providers. A good example of a company's internal solution is the retention of maintenance data at a consumer electronics manufacturer. The company retains the maintenance related information of all its products in a centralised database, from which the information concerning a certain product can be captured by reading a bar code from the product. The main weaknesses of this kind of solutions are the necessity of transferring all needed information to a centralised database, which is both a time and resource consuming effort, and the fact that the system is operable only after an integration period. This kind of approach is undesirable for an independent maintenance service provider, because in order to operate with the products of several OEM's the company has to integrate with the systems of all the OEM's. Solutions analogous to this maintenance information management solution are the tracking solutions of express parcel carriers (Coia, 2001; Booker, 1999) , and the tracking service Savi Technologies offers to its customers (Dierkx, 2000) . All these systems use their own product coding, and are functional only with those codes and reading points that are connected to their systems.
Different service providers have also been emerging with the offer of linking products to information network addresses based on different coding schemes (Airclic, 2002; Wicol, 2002; Stebbins, 2000) . Usually these services utilise existing code base, most often the EAN 13 or UPC code. The weakness of these kinds of system is that the codes used do not give the possibility to manage item-level information. This is because the codes used only distinguish different types of products, not product individuals within a product type.
The functionality of the Wicol system is illustrated in Figure 1 Wicol, 2002) In these proprietary solutions, a company gets the information only through the server of a particular service provider. This is a major disadvantage to the users of the system because, in order for the system to work, all companies in the supply network should use the same service provider, which is infeasible for companies belonging to several supply networks. Thus, the solution is not scalable in an environment with complex, interlinked supply networks.
The lack of universally readable item level coding and lack of scalability are the most severe problems with the proprietary solutions. Standardisation could solve these two problems. Auto-ID Centre, a research community based at Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Cambridge University facilitates a large initiative developing standards and technology to enable product centric information management (Ashton, 2000; Auto-ID Centre, 2002) . It is developing a new standard code base for item level coding (the Electronic Product Code, ePC) and a method for linking product related information to the code and of transmitting it to the system that reads the code (the method is based on an Object Naming Server (ONS)). The system developed at the Auto-ID Centre is illustrated in Figure 2 .
Figure 2 The system developed at the Auto-ID Centre
The ePC is designed to be long enough to enable giving an unique identity to all products. Information related to individual products can then be stored in information networks and be accessed with the code. An information network address is attached to each code in an object naming server (ONS) located in a predefined address on the Internet. (see Auto-ID Centre, 2002) . If the standardisation of the product coding is successful, and the ONS servers can be constructed with the necessary functionality and scale, an open system will be available. Then, companies belonging to several supply networks can utilise the system with all their partners. Thus, the solution circumvents the biggest problems caused by proprietary solutions.
However, there are also some noteworthy weaknesses in the Auto-ID Centre solution. Firstly, standardisation of product coding is difficult, and it is difficult to achieve a global acceptance of the coding. For example, it took over ten years for the EAN/UPC coding to achieve a strong foothold in the consumer goods industry and grocery business. The proposed solution is supposed to have an even wider appeal. Auto-ID Centre has been able to gather a significant base of companies to its network, which we think will enable the creation of the standards, but the process will not be quick.
Secondly, visiting the ONS before accessing the information may increase traffic in the network, and delay access to the information. The reason for this is that the ONS first has to be contacted in order to retrieve the network address attached to the product code, before being able to look up and access the information network address.
We propose an approach conceptually similar to that of Auto-ID Centre, but which does not require establishing a new global standard. This approach is based on the use of existing standards for defining an alternative way of ensuring global uniqueness of the product code. The technical solution for accessing product information is based on intelligent agents that share information in a peer-to-peer fashion. Therefore, our solution could provide an immediately usable solution for practical applications, which 1) Read ePC 2) Get network address from ONS 3) Retrieve product information would suffer less than the current Auto-ID approach from the problems associated with product standardisation and setting up object naming servers.
The Dialog system
The Dialog system aims at solving the challenges of item level information management without the need of developing new standards for product coding. In this section, the Dialog system will be presented in the following order: First we will present the principles of product coding utilised in the Dialog system, then we will proceed to review the basic technology used in developing the software agents for the system, and finally we will describe the connection and information exchange between these agents.
Product coding in the Dialog system
The Dialog system does not require the development of new product codes, because it utilises already allocated, unique Internet domain names of companies to create globally unique codes for products and consignments. In our approach, the connection between a tangible object and the information network address that contains information regarding the object is defined by two pieces of information:
• Identification part (string containing numbers and/or text of free choice)
• URI (Uniform Resource Identifier), which is the Internet address of an agent associated with the tangible object These two pieces of information guarantee that the resulting combination is globally unique as long as the identification part is unique at the given URI address. The organisation that owns the URI can arrange this by carefully allocating the identities inside that URI. The difference of our approach to Auto-ID Centre's is that our approach uses an existing method of providing objects with unique identity, namely the domain naming service. There is, therefore, no need to build a global base of codes for the products to be identified.
Figure 3 The Dialog system
The identification part may, in principle, be of any format whatsoever. However, if RFID tags are used it is most convenient to use the fixed id of the tag. RFID tags normally have a globally unique identification number, such as the 64-bit code defined by the ISO standard for RFID tags working at 13.56 MHz. The system then links these codes to the internal references of the company. When operating with bar codes, it is often easiest to use identity coding already in use in the company owning the URI. Examples of this kind of codes are dispatch note references, order numbers, or combined product type and serial numbers.
1) Read ID and URI
2) Retrieve / update product information over the Internet
One weakness of the coding scheme we propose is that it uses two separate codes in order to access the information. However, the two codes can be read in a single operation using automatic reading devices. The solution is easy with RFID technology, if the tag's own identity is used as the ID part. The tag id and the programmable data area, where the URI part can be stored, are easily retrieved in one single read operation. When using bar codes, the identification and the URI can either be coded as two separate bar codes or coded into one single bar code. For coding the two parts into one field, a predefined separator between the codes has to be used. The Dialog project proposes using a coding convention similar to e-mail addresses, i.e. identification@URI (for instance 12345@dialog.hut.fi) (Främling, 2002) . These ways of action enable circumventing the need for attaching and reading two separate codes.
Dialog agents
The URI part of the Dialog product code indicates the location of the tangible object's "agent". The agent is a background service running at the computer indicated by the URI. It offers various interfaces for functionalities like location updates, product information requests, maintenance information requests etc. Each interface has its own characteristics in terms of the information to exchange, restrictions on data security, authentication, authorisation etc. Therefore security considerations can be treated in different ways depending on how "dangerous" the service provided by each interface is for the Dialog system itself and for the information systems of companies using the Dialog system. The current versions of Dialog agents are programmed in Java, and they provide interfaces for 1) receiving location updates, 2) for linking the Dialog identification part to internal company reference numbers and 3) for retrieving and displaying product information.
As all URI addresses, the one used in the Dialog system can also contain other information concerning the agent service, namely a protocol specification, desired port number and a directory tree. The company that has issued the tangible object is normally the owner of the URI it is carrying, so the protocol (RMI or other), port etc. to be used can be decided by the company without preliminary agreements with other actors. Therefore issues like data security and firewall management remain under the control of the companies themselves instead of being imposed by third-party software companies.
In order to connect to existing information systems, the agents use Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) (Sun Microsystems, 2002) , which offers a standardised interface to most existing database products using the standardised query language (SQL). The Dialog system does not require modification of existing information management systems, since it creates its own data structures and links to existing company data when installed. In case similar data structures already exist in the company system, there is a possibility to parameterise database, table and field names so that the Dialog system can use them directly. However, existing systems will normally need some new functionality so that they forward and display the new information to the users of the system. One future functionality that will be offered by Dialog agents is the possibility to automatically manage containment hierarchies, where only the outermost container is tracked, but where the location of all its contents are updated appropriately. Other new functionalities will mainly concern service discovery and negotiation in manufacturing systems, handling of human mobility and other issues of making tangible objects "intelligent".
The strength of Dialog agents is their lean composition. They can be downloaded from the Internet and have a low installation overhead, which is important for scalability. A typical installation of current software components take less than 10 minutes, including configurations for database and reading device connections. Dialog agents exchange information in a peer-to-peer fashion, which also increases scalability, and the degree of scalability should be good enough to allow companies of any size to use them. The system also supports direct data exchange by hand-held devices.
Dialog connection protocols
In the Dialog system, connections between a Dialog agent at a reading point, and the Dialog "tangible object" agent, which contains the product related-information, are made in a peer-to-peer 1 fashion over the Internet. The Dialog system utilises methods of distributed information management, where information is transmitted directly between the place where it is needed and the place where it is stored. In a peer-to-peer system, the information is usually stored by the party that has created it, so unnecessary copies of information are not made to the companies in the supply network or to intermediate databases operated by third-party companies.
Furthermore, the Dialog always opens up a bi-directional communication between the agents exchanging information. Bi-directional information exchange is needed in a variety of situations. For example, when maintenance operations are carried out, it is important that both the maintenance workers receive the necessary information to perform the work, and that their operations are recorded in the product's data.
In Dialog, the requirements of real-time, bi-directional information exchange are dealt with using synchronised, distributed programming technologies. The current versions of Dialog agents are programmed in Java and use the RMI protocol (Sun Microsystems, 1998). Java and RMI have been selected mainly because they make it possible to develop lightweight software components, which give little network overhead and are easy to implement and install. Still, the system supports heavy traffic. Tests performed with the current software components indicate that the scalability of the system is sufficient. A low-range computer (Pentium 233 MHz, 80 Mbytes RAM, running Linux with Kernel version 2.2.14 and the MySQL database) was capable of handling 100 simultaneous threads making 10 sequential information requests in 76 seconds. A typically configured server machine is likely to be able to handle requests at least tens of times quicker. So even in the unlikely event of hundreds of connections making information requests simultaneously, the system delays should not become greater than those caused by the Internet connections themselves.
In the future, alternative technologies may also be supported. Examples of such technologies are Corba ( Orfali et al, 1997) and SOAP (W3C, 2000) . Corba is programming language-independent and of comparable rapidity as RMI, but not as straightforward to use as RMI. SOAP is XML-based and is also programming languageindependent, but it is considerably slower than RMI (about five times according to tests performed) and gives more complicated installation procedures. Capabilities to handling other Java-specific technologies like Jini (Oaks & Wong, 2000) and JXTA (JXTA, 2002) are also considered. Jini allows for dynamic service lookup, which is necessary for agents that actively need to discover services, like transportation or assembly services for instance. Communication based on established information exchange standards, at least XML and standards using XML like RosettaNet and ebXML, might also offer interesting solutions. The choice of technology mainly depends on 1) if several programming languages need to be supported, 2) if open XML standards are available for the communication, 3) if communication needs to be bi-directional in real time or not and 4) performance issues.
Strengths and weaknesses of the Dialog system
The Dialog system is designed to be quick to take into use, scalable, and flexible enough to be used in many different problem areas. Also, being a peer-to-peer system, Dialog facilitates equality between participating companies.
Dialog can be taken into use quickly, because there is no need for the standardisation of the product codes used to connect the tangible items to their agents. There is, also, no need to individually establish connections between agents, as agents are able to discuss over the Internet when the URI is obtained. This increases the scalability of the system, as does the fact that a Dialog agent is rapid to install. For example, for installing a checkpoint agent for tracking application it is enough to download an archive file from the internet, decompress it to a new directory and start it by double-clicking the start-up script (agents can be obtained from http://dialog.hut.fi/ ).
Peer-to-peer systems provide more equality between the companies participating in the network. This is because all parties participate on equal terms, no matter what their size is. The biggest companies often dictate information exchange standards and centralise the information in their systems in current collaboration networks, but with peer-to-peer communication this is not the case. Every company retains the ownership of the information they have created, but may exchange the information in a standardised fashion.
The biggest weakness of the Dialog system is the need for it to become widely accepted and used, which is partially the same problem as for the Auto-ID effort. In order to minimise this weakness, the Dialog system is intended to be as open as possible. Therefore project results, software specifications and demonstration software are made publicly accessible at the address http://dialog.hut.fi/ . The Dialog system is also tested and can already be rapidly taken into use for closed applications.
Due to the growing number of intrusions into protected systems and virus attacks, data security and firewalls have become often addressed issues. However these are not a bigger issue for the Dialog system than for any other Internet-based solution. Security still remains one of the biggest issues to solve for Internet-based systems. The peer-to-peer inspired principles used in Dialog should improve data security since data does not need to be copied between companies and/or passed by third-party companies. Data exchange itself is secured by using existing authentication and encryption technologies.
Server or network down-time are also important issues, especially in tracking applications, where no location update should be allowed to disappear. This is why message persistence ( Monson-Haefel & Chappell, 2000) is implemented for all applications requiring it, which guarantees that no messages are lost due to network or server downtime, so they can always be retrieved and sent when the system is operational again.
Applications of the Dialog system
In this section we present the first two application areas of the Dialog system. So far, the system has been demonstrated on tracking deliveries for international investment projects. It is used for the tracking of transport units, and the system works with both bar codes and RFID tags. Under current development efforts is an extension to the system that enables delivering transportation-related information between the consignors and consignees without the need for traditional systems integration, hence decreasing the costs related to automation of data exchange in transportation. These applications are briefly presented in this section.
Forwarder independent tracking
Customers are increasingly demanding transportation service providers to provide them with information concerning the whereabouts of their goods in transit. Because of this demand many companies have invested tens of millions of dollars in developing tracking systems to keep track the location of consignments (Coia, 2001; Dierkx, 2000; Booker, 1999) . However, these systems have two basic weaknesses. Firstly, they work only when the goods are handled inside the company's handling system, and secondly, the information is usually only visible on a www-page, and delays are not updated in the recipient's information system unless time consuming integration efforts are carried out.
Tracking is especially important in project deliveries. This is because the deliveries of project components are always time specific, delays in their delivery may, at the worst, hinder the whole project if the knowledge of the delay is not obtained pro-actively. (Kärkkäinen et al., 2001) . Further, the supply networks of investment projects are often so large and complex that it is impossible to use only one forwarder to deliver all the components for the project. The first application area of the Dialog system is in forwarder-independent tracking of investment project deliveries. It is also an interesting application from a systems point of view, since the location of the tangible object is a basic requirement for many other services Dialog agents can perform.
The tracking application has been demonstrated to industrial project partners in November 2001. In April 2002, the system was used in its first pilot implementation. This pilot project involved a producer of heavy machinery, which was the company where tracking information was updated and who owned the URI address programmed into the RFID tags attached to the shipments. Two checkpoints were installed along the delivery chain. The first checkpoint was the packaging department situated in the same country as the heavy machinery producer but located in a different town at a distance of hundreds of kilometres. The second checkpoint was at the destination (construction) site situated in another country. The aim of this pilot was to ascertain the functionality of the system, and to detect the practical problems associated with forwarder-independent tracking.
The codes were programmed into RFID tags, because bar codes can lose their readability in the harsh environment of the project delivery chain. Since RFID tags are used, their pre-programmed serial numbers were used as the identification part of the product code. The checkpoints communicate the location of deliveries directly to the producers system every time an RFID tag is read.
Conclusions of the pilot project were very positive, taking into consideration that it was the first installation in an industrial environment. In addition to the default system setup time, firewall configuration and database protocol issues introduced extra installation delay of a couple of days, but these delays were expected beforehand. Main validated features of the pilot installation are that firewalls are usually not a problem at least at the checkpoint end and that the system operates well even through modem Internet connections. Once all three software components were running, the tracking system has been working perfectly and no problems have been encountered during the first month of operational use.
Another tracking-related pilot installation is scheduled for 2002. This pilot is used to test extended functionalities of the system. The pilot installation is concerned with the tracking of "composite containers" (i.e. product inside box, inside bigger box, inside container), where only the outermost container is directly accessible, but tracking should still be performed for all contents of it. Knowing the contents of a container is actually a product information management application, where the container is the "product" and the contents of it are the "product information".
Product centric merge-in-transit
Another interesting application area for the Dialog system is using it as an enabler for merge-in-transit distribution. Merge-in-transit is a distribution model, where shipments originating at different dispatch departments are consolidated into a single customer delivery within the delivery chain (Bradley et al., 1998; McLeod, 1999; Dawe, 1997) . This enables fulfilling a customer order with only one drop-off, without the need for warehousing all the goods in one location.
The benefits obtainable with the merge-in-transit model include improved customer service, reduced inventory, reduced transportation costs, and improved supply chain transparency (Bradley et al., 1998) . For example, the distribution model can save up to 20% of distribution costs of a maintenance, repair and operating (MRO) goods wholesaler .
Merge-in-transit applications are usually built between a few large companies, because managing the information flows associated with merge-in-transit distribution demands very effective information systems integration (McLeod, 1999; Richardson, 2000) . The costs of the integration efforts often prevent smaller companies from participating in merge-in-transit distribution. Thus, larger-scale operations with a high number of suppliers, for example in a wholesaler distribution chain, have yet to address the presented challenges.
In order to make the implementation of a large-scale merge-in-transit system feasible, the delivery information needs to be transferred in electronic form. EDI is a proven concept for transferring such logistics messages, but it is not adopted in smaller companies due to high implementation costs (Tadjer, 1997) . It also requires one-to-one connections to be formed between all parties needing to exchange data, which makes it infeasible for large supply networks. The prices of EDI-integration between business applications range from a few hundred euros to tens of thousands ( Wilde, 1997; Lankinen, 2001; Seikkula, 2002) , depending on the application to be integrated with. Also, when using the batch-oriented EDI, there are severe problems in matching the received information to the physical delivery, i.e. in synchronising material and information flows, in situations where many small deliveries are processed (Johnston and Yap, 1998) .
The Dialog system offers a low-cost alternative for enabling a common platform for multiple companies, and simultaneously ensures that material and information flows are synchronous. Shipment identification can be done with the Dialog coding scheme, and delivery data required can be passed over the Internet between the supplier's and handling facility's agents with the Dialog system. The delivery data include the information needed for the handling of the parcel, namely the customer order number that the parcel belongs to and which parcels it is to be merged with, as well as the information of normal shipping notes. Using the information received via Dialog, the warehouse management system can automatically instruct operators on where to transfer the parcel to wait for consolidation.
The implementation costs of the Dialog system are likely to be much lower than those of EDI-messaging. No connection needs to be created between the parties, as the identities of the parcels provide all the information needed to create the connection on the Internet. The only implementation costs of the Dialog system are the costs related to installing the software agent and linking it to the database of the business application.
This makes a merge-in-transit network operating with the Dialog system also more scalable than one based on one-to-one connections. A new member, for example an additional supplier for a wholesaler, can be added simply by installing an agent at her server. The existing members need not make any changes in their application or create any connections with the new member.
The Dialog system was tested in a limited pilot installation with a MRO wholesaler and a logistics service provider that practise merge-in-transit distribution. In the pilot, a client agent was installed on a computer of the logistics service provider, and delivery documents were retrieved from a remote server over the Internet. The installation (including the Java Runtime Environment) took seven minutes, after which the agent was operational.
The representatives of the wholesaler and the logistics service provider saw the following to be the most promising benefits achievable with the Dialog system: -Removal of costs with EDI transactions -Facilitation of electronic communications, especially the opportunity for automated communications with smaller partner companies not capable of implementing an EDI-connection -Availability of up-to-date information everywhere in the chain Compared to one-to-one messaging approaches, the main benefits in implementing merge-in-transit operations with the Dialog system result from lower costs in implementation and operations, thus making merge-in-transit distribution more attractive for smaller companies.
Concluding remarks
Product centric information management is interesting option for managing product related information. In this paper, we have presented a new system for product centric information management; the Dialog system being built at the Helsinki University of Technology. The basic functionalities of the Dialog system are operational, and applications using it are already being developed. This rapid implementation is possible because the product coding used is based on existing coding standards and therefore need no new central authority to ensure uniqueness and scalability.
The leanness and simplicity of installation of the software components is also important for rapid implementation in the logistics network. This relative maturity signifies that a natural next step is to proceed to extensive piloting and field-testing and simultaneously to try to offer the Dialog system to standardisation bodies.
On the application side, two distinct areas are targeted by our future research efforts. Firstly, we are studying how the product centric system can alter supply chain management, as a majority of the information needed to provide value-adding services to products can be communicated via the products themselves. Secondly, we are trying to find out, what information should be managed and exchanged with the system. More specifically we are trying to address the question: "What information is important to different supply network members?" Even though the Dialog system is currently focusing mainly on supply chain management and issues related to it, it is not in any way limited to it. The proposed architecture should also be usable as such for handling mobility at a more general level, e.g. human mobility and the finding of information services for tangible objects in general.
